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Conditioning of Ryegrass for Faster Drying 
M. Tsang Mui Chung1 and Lalit R. Verma2 
Abstract 
A laboratory mechanical conditioning unit was designed, constructed, 
and tested to evaluate different types of forage conditioning rollers. A 
separate weighing and recording system was also fabricated to determine 
the drying rate of the conditioned forage samples. Four commercially 
available conditioning rolls were initially tested in the laboratory to eval-
uate their effect on drying rate and quality of ryegrass (Lolium multifiorum 
Lam.) forage. Two different roll loadings were tried under two different 
simulated weather conditions in an environmental chamber. All condi-
tioning treatments significantly (p<.05) reduced the drying time. Rubber 
intermeshing rolls and cast iron smooth rolls were the most effective. 
There was no significant effect on the quality of the resulting hay. Regres-
sion analysis was performed on the drying data. 
In a follow-up study, four mechanical conditioning rolls, two com-
mercially available chemical conditioners, arid their combinations were 
tested in the laboratory to evaluate the effect on drying rate, quality , and 
conditioning losses of ryegrass forage. Three mechanical conditioning 
rolls were designed and constructed; the fourth was a commercially avail-
able roll. The drying rate was doubled by treatments causing crushing 
and splitting of the stems to bypass tissue resistance. Chemicals were 
ineffective in increasing the drying rate. Forage quality was unaffected 
by the conditioning treatments, and losses were less than 3 percent of 
dry matter. Conditioning for accelerated field drying should cause crack-
ing of stems, loosening of leaf sheaths, and removal of epicuticular waxes 
and cuticle. 
Introduction 
Mechanical conditioning of various forage materials to accelerate 
drying has been studied for the last six decades . The use of crushing rolls 
in agriculture was rather limited until the introduction of the forage 
crusher. Then it was soon learned that roll design , speed of rotation, 
thickness of mat of materials , and force applied had important effects on 
the drying rate of forages . Evaluations of mechanical conditioners have 
'Assistant Professor, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Hawaii, 
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been made both in the laboratory and with field machines. Interchanging 
of conditioning components is easier in laboratory research while a com-
parative evaluation of conditioners and forages is being made. Another 
advantage of laboratory conditioning research is that the drying rates of 
the forages are determined in a controlled environment. The problem then 
remains of designing a mechanical conditioning system in which the 
conditioning rolls can be easily interchanged, roll pressure adjusted, feed 
rate of forage material controlled, and the conditioned sample collected. 
A weighing system to periodically weigh samples of forages and record 
the data is equally important to determine the drying rates. 
The harvesting of forage for hay depends on optimum cutting date with 
regard to plant physiological stage and maturity, a requirement that in 
many areas does not coincide with optimum drying weather. Ryegrass 
and bermudagrass are important hay crops in Louisiana, and the partic-
ularly humid weather in this region, especially during the period of early-
season hay harvesting, makes it difficult to completely field-cure the crop 
to a safe moisture content for storage without serious losses in quality 
and quantity. Unlike alfalfa, rye grass is a plant with relatively long flat 
leaves and a single large stem with a pithy core that contains a high 
percentage of the total moisture of the plant. The stems generally dry at 
a slower rate than the leaves in both alfalfa and ryegrass so that by the 
time the stems have reached a moisure level suitable for storage the leaves 
have been over-dried. This condition leads to increased shattering losses 
in subsequent field operations. Under Louisiana weather conditions, it is 
not practical to harvest the crop at its peak quality and make hay without 
some type of conditioning treatments to speed up the drying of the crop. 
The rate of moisture loss is directly related to the weather conditions 
prevailing at the time of harvest and on the physiological and morphol-
ogical barriers of the plants to moisture movement. So some type of 
conditioning treatment to increase the drying rate is advisable . 
The purpose of any conditioning treatment to accelerate the rate of 
drying is to improve the supply of drying energy to the forage and to 
remove moist air from the surface of the plant. A study was thus designed 
to use both mechanical and chemical means to bring about physical or 
chemical changes in the crop that increase evaporation rate of moisture 
from the plant with no adverse effect on quality . 
One method of assessing crop conditioning systems designed to en-
hance drying is to characterize the drying rate of the treated crop by a 
mathematical expression. To compare different conditioning treatments 
among the forage samples, one would like to have an equation as simple 
as possible and with few coefficients that would describe the entire drying 
process in each sample. Such an equation al o allows one to calculate 
the time for the treated crop to reach a certain moisture content. An 
additional purpose of this tudy wa to develop uch an equation that 
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describes the drying rate of ryegrass forage treated in the laboratory by 
different types of mechanical, chemical, and combinations of mechanical-
chemical conditioning treatments . An equation for the drying process 
should have both a theoretical basis and be valid for prediction. The 
standard thin layer drying equation based on Fick's second law of dif-
fusion, in which moisture ratio is an exponentially decaying function of 
time, is nearly unanimously accepted by investigators for describing thin 
layer drying of small grains in the falling rate period. If the moisture 
movement inside individual grass tillers can be considered the result of 
diffusion and since the drying basically occurs in the falling rate period, 
then the kinetics of moisture desorption may be represented by Fick' s 
law. Therefore, an attempt was made to fit the drying data to the ap-
proximation of Fick's equation. 
A viki et al. ( 1 )3 reported from a laboratory study that the use of con-
ditioning rolls was effective in reducing the drying time of alfalfa hay 
and that the most effective type of roll was the steel crimper. A tandem 
roll mower conditioner was found to reduce the drying time by a day for 
bermudagrass compared with a sickle bar mower in a study by Hellwig 
et al. (8) . 
Klinner and Hale (9), working at the National Institute of Agricultural 
Engineering in England, evaluated four different brush conditioner sys-
tems on annual ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.). They reported that tufted 
brushes using trilobar plastic filaments lifted and conveyed the crop more 
effectively than full brushes and carried the conditioning effect deeper 
into the crop layer. They found that the drying rate and digestible dry 
matter were higher than those obtained from a commercial conditioner 
system. Demedde (5) conducted field experiments at Braunschweig, West 
Germany, on grass forage using two different machines . The first machine 
was a mower-crusher while the second was designed to achieve condi-
tioning by cuticle abrasion only. He reported that in the last stage of 
drying there was a higher drying rate in an unconditioned plot than in 
one where the grass was conditioned by crushing. However, the forage 
conditioned by cuticle abrasion sustained a higher drying rate than the 
control. 
Rotz et al. ( 11) investigated the effectiveness of sodium and potassium 
carbonates alone and in combination with various levels of methyl esters 
of long chain fatty acids in increasing the drying rate of alfalfa and grass 
forages . They concluded that potassium and sodium carbonates performed 
similarly in hastening drying of alfalfa. The addition of a small amount 
of methyl esters improved the drying rate further. They also reported that 
chemical treatment was more effective on legumes and had little effect 
on grasses and that chemical conditioning was most effective when used 
31talic numbers in parentheses refer to References, page 30. 
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with machine conditioning treatments involving the use of rolls because 
the rolls aided in uniform application of the chemicals. Harris and May-
Brown (7) in laboratory tests found that spraying tri-n-butyl phosphate 
as an emulsion at a rate of one fourth of 1 percent (.25%) of leaf fresh 
weight doubled the drying rate of individual perennial ryegrass leaves. 
A study was initiated in 1981 to evaluate four existing mechanical 
conditioning treatments. In 1984, new mechanical conditioners were de-
signed and tested, and chemical conditioners were also included. The 
objectives are: 
I. To design , build , and test a laboratory forage conditioning system and 
a multi-sample weight recording system to determine the drying rates. 
2. To evaluate existing and new mechanical conditioning techniques for 
hastening the drying rate of ryegrass forage. 
3. To determine the effectiveness of chemical conditioning, both alone 
and in conjunction with mechanical conditioning, on ryegrass forage. 
4. To evaluate conditioning losses and to investigate the effect on quality 
of the resulting hay. 
5. To develop a drying equation for ryegrass forage conditioned in the 
laboratory. 
Equipment and Procedure 
1981 Study 
The forage conditioning system (Figure l) consisted of a stationary 
frame, belt conveyor, rollers, and a dead load system for force application 
on the top roller. This system is similar in princple to that used by Straub 
and Bruhn ( 12) and Batchelder et al. (2). The stationary frame was 
constructed from angle and C-channel iron; conditioning rolls were 
mounted in the frame in such a manner that the forage material could be 
fed horizontally by the belt conveyor. The lower roll position was fixed 
while the upper roll was mounted on pivoted members, which allowed 
it to float. The pivot system allowed force to be applied on the upper roll 
through the dead loads. The loading system consisted of two 50-pound 
dead loads sliding freely on each shaft. Since pressure could not be applied 
directly above the line of contact of the rolls being tested, the two dead 
loads were mounted on the pivot member directly above the two ends 
of the rolls. Force on the rolls was applied by sliding the weights along 
the hafts in a direction perpendicular to the length of the rolls. The free 
end of the pivot members was suspended to a 5,000-pound capacity BLH 
load cell, type U3Ll, made by BLH Electronics,4 Waltham, Massachu-
setts. The load cell was connected to a transducer indicator with digital 
readout display , Model 450A, by BLH Electronics. The force applied 
was read directly in pounds. The principle of moments was used to 
•Trade names are used in the paper solely to provide pecific information. Mention of 
a trade name does not constitute a warranty or an endorsement of the product to the 
exclusion of other products by the Loui iana Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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Figure 1.-Principal components of the forage conditioning system. 
calculate the exact force on the top roll by taking moments at the pivot 
point. 
The required force at the load cell attachment point was calculated 
from the total force to be applied on the roll top. This force was then 
obtained by adjusting the position of the two dead weights . The total 
force on the roll divided by the length of the roll gave the force per unit 
length of roll. This procedure could be repeated each time a different set 
of rolls was put in the frame. Peripheral velocity of the rolls could be 
set approximately 5 percent greater than the conveyor speed to insure 
that the rolls would be self feeding rather than having the forage force 
fed by the conveyor. 
The pivot members holding the top roll were adjustable so that the 
clearance between the rolls could be reset each time a new set of rolls 
was installed in the frame. A positive drive for each roll through a chain 
and sprocket system provided for proper mating of the rolls at all times 
and did not require that the driving force on one of the rolls be applied 
by friction forces through the forage materials being fed through the rolls. 
The four different types of rolls evaluated were smooth steel, inter-
meshing rubber, and two steel crimper rolls. Their specifications are given 
in Table 1. The forage was fed through the rolls by the horizontal belt 
conveyor (Figure I). The conveyor was et to simulate a field speed of 
5 miles per hour (mph), and freshly cut ryegrass was spread evenly over 
the conveyor at a density that would imulate a yield of 14 tons per acre 
based on an assumed moisture content of 85 percent wet basis (w.b.). 
The forage was passed through the rolls once , and the conditioned forage 
was collected in a tray . 
Table 1.-Specifications of conditioning rolls 
No. Type of roll 
1 
2 
3 
4 
lntermeshing rubber 
Cost iron smooth 
Steel crimper, 8-bor 
Steel crimper, 12-bor; 
%-inch toll bars 
'Inside diameter . 
2Bor intermesh. 
Width Diameter Cleoronce 
------------------(inches)--------------------------
18 7 Y.o ID• 
18 7 v. 
18 4 ID v. 812 
18 61D V. Bl 
About 7 ounces (200 grams) of the conditioned forage from each 
treatment wa weighed into individual ample ba ket . The baskets were 
made from 1/s-inch wire me h and were 9 inche tall and 5.5 inches in 
diameter. Thirty basket were hung on a roller chain conveyor installed 
in ide an environmental chamber for the drying te t (Figure 2). Inter-
mittent motion wa imparted to the chain conveyor to allow weighing. 
The weighing unit consisted of a 5-pound full cale capacity load cell 
connected to an Apple Ile microcomputer for recording and toring the 
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drying data. Each sample basket was weighed every 30 minutes until the 
moisture content reached 20 percent (w.b.) as described by Chung and 
Verma (3, 4). 
Drying conditions were chosen to simulate a good weather condition 
and a day-night weather condition similar to those prevalent in south 
central Louisiana. The conditions selected were (a) for good condition: 
83°F dry bulb , 66°F wet bulb, relative humidity 40 percent and (b) for 
day-night condition: 83°F dry bulb, 66°F wet-bulb, 40 percent relative 
humidity for day condition and 70°F dry bulb, 65°F wet bulb correspond-
ing to a relative humidity of 75 percent for the night condition. 
The experiment was conducted in a randomized block design with a 
split-split plot arrangement of treatments and three replications per treat-
ment combination. The treatments included drying under the two simu-
lated weather conditions and conditioning using the two roll loadings for 
four different sets of rolls and a control. 
The dried samples were ground and analyzed for various nutritional 
qualities. The data were analyzed using standard statistical analysis of 
variance. 
Figure 2.-Weighing and recording system. 
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1984 Study 
Four different types of mechanical conditioners, two chemicals, and 
combinations of mechanical-chemical treatments evaluated in the labo-
ratory are described in Table 2. The types of conditioning treatments 
chosen were of interest from both a fundamental point of view in indi-
cating the principal sources of resistance in the plant to moisture loss and 
from a practical point of view in seeing how crushing, brushing, and 
surface chemical action affect drying rate and quality. The mechanical 
conditioners were mounted in a stationary frame and a horizontal belt 
conveyor described above . The chemicals were applied using two nozzles 
installed in an enclosed area within the same frame. The nozzles were 
set to deliver 10 gallons per acre of a 1: 10 weight by weight (wt/wt) 
solution of the dry chemical in water. For mechanical treatments , the 
rolls and associated housings were cleaned after each run to collect any 
pieces of broken forage for a correct evaluation of conditioning losses . 
Drying conditions were 74°F dry bulb and 58 percent relative humidity. 
The rest of the conditioned samples left after removal of sub-samples for 
the drying test were also dried in the environmental chamber. These were 
used for determining the amount of conditioning losses by shaking the 
dried forage over a screen with 2-inch by .5-inch oblong perforations. 
Any pieces of forage materials less than 2 inches long were removed and 
considered as conditioning los . The dried samples remaining on the 
screen were then ground and analyzed for nutritive value. 
Table 2.-Specifications of mechanical and chemical conditioners 
Type 
Flails 
Brushes 
Crushing and 
brushing 
lntermeshing 
rubber 
Quickcure' 
Conservil 
Description of conditioner 
Free swinging rubber flails mounted on a steel roll rotating inside a semicircular 
housing; . 25 inch by l inch by 6 inches rectangular flails . 
Made of abrasive brush strips supported on steel rings and rotating inside a 
semicircular housing against similar brushes; individual brush filament made of 
nylon impregnated with silicon carbide and .05 inch in diameter. 
Consists of two rolls: one solid steel roll covered with a layer of 80-grid emery 
cloth and an eight-bar steel crimper roll with abrasive brush strips placed 
between the bars. 
Two intermeshing rubber rolls, as in Table l . 
l: l mixture of sodium and potassium carbonates. 
Mixture of alkaline n-silicates, alkaline salts of linear carbaxylic acids, alkaline 
carbonates, -tting agents, and on antifoam . 
'Trade name Quickcure and Conservit are used here solely to provide specific information. Mention of 
a trade name does not constiMe a warranty of the product or an endonement of the product to the 
exclusion of other products by the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, LSU Agricultural Center . 
All data were then analyzed stati tically . The experiment wa conducted 
in a randomized block de ign with fifteen treatment per block. Blocking 
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was on maturity (date of cutting). The forage was harvested in the field 
from the same plot in Spring 1984 at the early boot, elongation, mid-
bloom, and full-bloom stages of maturity. Since these are well defined 
growth stages, the blocks were considered as fixed . There were four 
replications and two observations per treatment per block. 
Therefore, a total of 30 separate or independent runs were made per 
replication. The forage was harvested in the morning, separated into thirty 
samples and stored in a cool room at 40°F until processed the same day. 
Results and Discussion 
1981 Study 
The drying curves for the four different conditioning rolls when the 
samples were dried under the good weather condition are shown in Figure 
3. It is evident that the conditioned forage dried faster. It can also be 
observed that there was not much difference in drying rates between the 
two roll loadings. But, in general, the higher roll loading tended to cause 
a small decrease in total drying time although this small reduction in time 
was not statistically significant. The most effective treatments were ob-
tained with the intermeshing rubber rolls and the cast-iron smooth rolls, 
which had close contact through a high percentage of their surface areas . 
These rolls probably caused more severe bruising of the forage as it 
passed through, thus exposing more forage surface area to the drying 
medium. The two sets of steel crimper rolls did not perform as well. 
Their corrugations merely bent or broke the stems at regular intervals, 
and this action did not expose any appreciable additional area to the 
drying air. In terms of percent reduction in drying time to reach 20 percent 
moisture (w.b.) over the control , the rubber intermeshing rolls and the 
cast iron smooth rolls reduced the drying time by about 41 percent while 
the steel crimper rolls reduced the drying time by about 26 percent. 
The drying curves obtained when the forage was dried under the day-
night weather condition are shown in Figure 4. All the drying curves 
followed a similar pattern. The forage dried quickly during the first 10 
hours when the drying conditions were good. For the next 14 hours, when 
the weather was changed to simulate the night condition, the drying rate 
slowed. The drying was again rapid for the next 13 hours of good drying 
condition. For the next 14 hours of drying under unfavorable conditions 
of high humidity and low temperature , all samples picked up some mois-
ture in the first few hours. After that, almost no drying was observed 
until the weather was again changed to the good condition . Although the 
rest of the drying was performed at the good weather condition, the drying 
rate ·was much slower because it became much harder to remove the 
tightly bound water in the forage . The intermeshing rubber rolls and the 
11 
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Figure 3.-Drying curves : good drying condition. 
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70 
iO 
cast iron smooth rolls were significantly more effective than the steel 
crimper rolls. Statistical analyses showed no significant difference be-
tween the rubber rolls and the smooth rolls. But all the conditioning rolls 
reduced the drying time significantly (p< .05). In terms of percent re-
duction in drying time, the rubber and the smooth rolls reduced the drying 
time by 26 percent while the steel crimper rolls reduced the drying time 
by about 16 percent. The mean time required for samples treated by each 
type of roll to reach storable moisture level is presented in Table 3. 
Table 3.-Time required in hours to reach 20 percent moisture content, wet basis. 
Conditioning rolls 
lntermeshing rubber 
Cast iron smooth 
Steel crimper, 8-bar 
Steel crimper, 12-bar 
Control 
20 
Good drying 
condition 
lbs/in' 
60 20 
Day-night 
condition 
60 
-------------------------------------Hours -------------------------------------
40. 30 38.53 61.67 59.37 
39.63 37 61.40 63.40 
50.50 49 69.10 67 
47.20 47.90 72.40 69.80 
66.20 66.20 82.80 82.80 
'Roll pressure, pounds per inch of roll length. 
Effect on quality 
In addition to the rate of moisture loss obtained with various condi-
tioning treatments, there was also an interest in the quality of the hay 
produced. In general, no significant effects on quality because of the 
conditioning treatments were observed. The most significant factor af-
fecting the quality of the hay was the maturity of the ryegrass, causing 
an increase in the fibrous fractions of the forage . 
Drying equations 
Regression analysis was performed on the drying data to develop equa-
tions to predict the time required to reach a certain percent moisture 
content. For drying performed under the good weather condition, it was 
possible to fit a single quadratic equation for the best roll loading com-
bination, which was the cast iron smooth roll at the higher roll loading, 
was: 
M.C. 95 .283 - 2.477t + 0.0095t2 (R2 = 0.986) 
where 
M.C. = percent moisture content (w .b.) 
t = time in hours to reach a certain moisure content 
It was not possible to fit a single equation with good correlation to 
describe the drying data when the forage was dried under the day-night 
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weather condition. Instead, the drying curve was divided into several 
sections (Figure 5) according to the drying condition and a series of linear 
equations were fitted to these sections. The prediction equations for data 
of the intermeshing rubber rolls at the higher roll loading are: 
Section Equation R2 
01 M.C. 88. 300 - 1.454t 0.995 
Nl M.C. 79 .590 - 0.664t 0.989 
02 M.C. = 114.089 - 2.099t 0.990 
N2 M.C. 31.130 + 0.142t 0.329 
03 M.C. 114.599 - l.579t 0.923 
Good correlations were obtained for all the equations except that for 
the second night phase (N2). The low R2 value resulted from the fact 
that little or no drying occurred during that phase. This portion of the 
curve was relatively flat, thus contributing to the low correlation. 
IOQ 
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Figure s.~Typical drying curve: day-night weather condition. 
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1984 Study 
The analysis of variance revealed that treatment, block, and block x 
treatment interaction were highly significant for all variables analyzed . 
The significant interaction provided no appropriate error term in the anal-
ysis of variance for testing hypotheses concerning treatment and block 
effects . The drying pattern depended on both the type of treatments and 
crop maturity . Subsequently , the data trend was examined to establish 
the general effectiveness of each treatment. j 
Effect of conditioning 
The elasped times of the drying tests are shown in Figure 6 for the 
drying times to reach 65, 35, and 20 percent moistures with the different 
treatments . The intermeshing rubber rolls (No. 10) were the most effec-
tive . The drying time of the crop to 20 percent moisture content (w.b.) 
was reduced by about half. The plant stems were crushed and split thus 
exposing more surface area to the drying air . However, the plants lost 
most of their structural strength, and this may produce an unfavorable 
swath structure in the field with low ventilation in the forage mass because 
of settling. The extent to which the stem was split and the leaf sheaths 
separated at the point where the treatment wa most effective is shown 
in Figure 7. Obviously , the severity of crushing differed along the length 
of the stem and among stems in the conditioned sample. A photomicro-
graphic cross section of an untreated tern is shown in Figure 8 for 
comparison. The crushing and brushing rolls were slightly less effective 
than the intermeshing rubber roll . The cru hing was more localized and 
was restricted to fixed interval along the length of the stem. Hence less 
area was exposed to the drying air than when using intermeshing rolls. 
Cross sections of different part of the plant tern in Figures 9 and 10 
are typical illustrations of the type of treatment obtained. In Figure 9 , 
where the plant was in direct contact between the ro!Js, the stem was 
flattened and split and the leaf heath eparated; the part of the stem 
where the conditioning was less severe i vi ible in Figure 10. 
The brushes caused only about an 18 percent reduction in drying time 
over the untreated crop. This type of conditioner caused very mild and 
shallow conditioning, probably scraping off the cuticular waxes and the 
cuticle on part of the plant expo ed to the bru hes. Drying rate was not 
as rapid a with the previou method becau e tho e parts of the stem 
enclosed by the leaf heath did not receive any treatment. The stems 
retained most of their structural strength . In a separate trial hand brushing 
of individual gra tillers to improve the uniformity of the treatment 
re ulted in only about a 10 percent additional increa e in drying rate over 
mechanical bru hing . The flail produced drying rates very similar to the 
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Figure 6.-Drying times (hours required to reach different moisture levels). 
Figure 7 .-CrOM-section or stem, intermeshing rubber roUs 
(magnification, 15x). 
Figure 8.-CrOM-section or stem, untreated plant 
(magnification, 15x). 
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Figure 9.-Cross-section of stem, crushing & brushing rolls 
(more severe) (magnification, lSx) 
Figure 10.-Cross-section of stem, crushing & brushing rolls 
(less severe) (magnification, lSx) 
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brushes although the modes of actions were completely different. The 
increase in drying rate in this case was caused by the limited crimping 
and breaking of the forage stems and leaves. A large portion of the crop 
escaped treatment when the free-swinging flails were forced back by the 
high crop density. Passing the forage through the flails twice caused a 
further reduction in drying time over the control from 20 percent for a 
single pass to 42 percent for the double pass . However, the amount of 
leaf breakage was also doubled . 
Chemicals were not effective in reducing the drying time, which was 
reduced by less than 10 percent. The results are in agreement with those 
reported by Rotz et al . ( 11) using similar chemicals on other grasses . 
The fact that similar chemicals produced significant improvement in 
drying rate on leguminous crops, such as alfalfa, suggests that the surface 
wax structure found on grass leaves and stems is different from that found 
on legumes or that the resistance because of the wax layer is very small 
compared with the total resistance to moisture loss in ryegrass forage . 
Dipping the forage in the chemicals caused no further increase in drying 
rate , indicating that application rate was not a factor. The ineffectiveness 
of the chemicals also explained why the combinations of mechanical and 
chemical treatments were not better than the mechanical treatments . 
Stem-to-leaf moisture ratio 
The stem-to-leaf moisture ratio , when the drying was terminated at 
20 percent average moisture , are shown for all treatments in Figure 11. 
As expected, the stems dried slower than the leaves . Crushing with the 
intermeshing rubber roll altered the effective geometry and structure of 
the stem, increasing the drying rate . This was effectively demonstrated 
by the reduction in moisture difference between the stems and leaves 
from 66 percent for the untreated crop to about 23 percent for the crushed 
plant. The principal advantage under field condition would be a reduction 
in breakage of leave and eventually dry matter loss during baling because 
of over-drying of the leaves when the tern are adequately dried . A study 
of drying rates of stem alone and detached laminae showed that the 
leaves dried in less than a fourth of the time taken by the stems. Typical 
drying curves for leaves and stem are pre ented in Figure 12. Removing 
the leaves' laminae did not affect their rate of drying but severely retarded 
the drying of the stem, indicating that the latter lo e much of its water 
through the leaves. The leaves a they dry become less effective as a 
route for water lo s. The ignificance of the stem-to-leaf pathway shows 
the importance of a conditioning treatment that would mainly affect the 
terns so that this proce of water los i not shortened by bringing the 
leave more rapidly to the water concentration at which transfer ceases . 
Al o , conditioning treatments that cau e exce ive breakage of leaves 
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Figure 11.-Stem-to-leaf moisture ratios (at 20 percent average total moisture). 
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Figure 12.-Drying curves of stems and leaves. 
without severely bruising or splitting the stems will have an adverse effect 
on moisture loss in addition to increased dry matter loss. 
Conditioning losses 
Total losses due to mechanical conditioning treatments are presented 
in Figure 13. The losses were basically broken leaves that resulted when 
the forage was accelerated suddenly through the rolls plus some handling 
loss of the dried brittle leaves . Loss levels were slightly higher for the 
flail conditioner, probably because of the impact of the beaters against 
the long slender leaves. Handling loss due to breakage of overdried leaves 
for the chemically treated and untreated forage averaged about 1.65 per-
cent of dry matter. Generally the losses were rather low, and differences 
between systems were insignificant. 
Effect on quality 
In addition to the rate of moisture loss obtained with various condi-
tioning treatments, there was also an interest in the quality of the hay 
produced . In general, there was little difference in quality among all 
treatments. Only the in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) showed any 
kind of trend with the mechanical conditioning treatments (1, 4, 7, and 
IO in Table 4), especially crushing, producing a slightly higher digesti-
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Figure 13.-Conditioning losses (percent dry matter). 
bility (Table 4). The lower digestibility obtained from untreated and 
chemically treated hay (treatments 13, 14, and 15) indicates that a small 
Joss of the more digestible fraction of the forage , probably the soluble 
carbohydrate fraction , had occurred as a result of continuing respiration 
of the plant due to the slower drying rate. The results of the quality 
analyses are presented in Table 4 . 
Table 4.---Quality analyses results for the conditioning treatments 
Treatments NDF' ADP CELL3 AIL' CP' IVDOM• 
1. Brush 55.73 34.69 28.30 2.94 12.n 62.61 
2. Brush + Quickcure 55.59 33.41 28.01 2.91 12.68 63.39 
3. Brush + Conservit 56.09 33.42 28.62 2.65 12.92 63.32 
4. Flail 55.73 34.61 28.53 2.95 12.n 63 .36 
5. Foil + Quickcure 56.71 34.76 29.39 2.78 12.13 62.45 
6. Flail + Conservit 57.97 35.76 32.50 2.85 11 .21 62 .95 
7. Crushing & Brushing 57.34 35.50 29.27 3.01 12.64 63.36 
8. Crushing & Brushing + Quickcure 56.97 34.36 28.76 2.97 11 .95 63.17 
9. Crushing & Brushing + Conservit 57.48 35.34 31.48 2.87 10.92 63.22 
10. lntermeshing Rubber 56.58 35.24 29.82 2.81 11 .90 63 .38 
11. lntermeshing Rubber + Quickcure 56.25 34.04 28.89 2.75 12.« 63.26 
12. lntermeshing Rubber + Conservit 57.01 35.34 30. ll 2.39 10.69 63.16 
13. Quickcure 57.04 34.62 29.49 2.92 11 .64 62.17 
14. Conservit 58.03 35.46 29.60 2.91 12.56 62 .25 
15. Control 58.00 35.56 29.98 2.40 13.01 62.20 
'NDF = neutrol-deterge<it fiber . 
2ADF = ocid-deterge<it fiber. 
'CELL = cellulose. 
'AIL = acid-insoluble lignin. 
'CP = crude protein. 
6IVDDM = in vitro digestible dry matter 
Development of drying model 
The starting point for the mathematical model , as tated previously, 
was Fick's diffusion equation . The diffu ion equation has been solved 
by Newman (10) for porous materials of different shapes and constant 
diffusivity . The solutions are in the form of infinite exponential series . 
The number of terms used is determined by the accuracy and the com-
putational ease required . However, this particular eries converges very 
rapidly , con equently only the first two term are u ually important for 
computation. 
In this study the single term approximation of the diffusion equation 
was first fitted in the form: 
M(t) = Ae- k• 
where: 
M = moi ture content (dry basi ); 
k = C * D = drying parameter or con tant Ut; 
A, C = characteristic con tant of the drying object· 
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D = diffusion coefficient, L2/t; 
t = time . 
A statistical approach, in this case the Marquardt non-linear regression 
technique (6), was used for fitting data of all treatments to the model. 
The fits were generally poor, indicating that the single term model was 
not adequate . The inadequacy of the model was evident from a systematic 
pattern of residual plots . The plots demonstrated the definite pattern of 
the residuals, showing that the model was underpredicting for one period 
and overpredicting at other times. 
Because the one-term exponent model was not adequate and because 
the theory suggests that a series of exponentials may be the best model 
for thin layer drying, the two-term exponential model was fitted to the 
data as: 
M(t) = Ae·kt + Be -g1 
where: 
B = characteristic constant; 
g = drying parameter. 
Although the two-term model fit the data better than the one-term 
model, the plots of the residuals were again examined for evidence that 
the model was appropriate. Again the residuals followed a systematic 
pattern, thus the model must be considered inadequte because use of such 
a model will introduce serious discrepancies between experimental results 
and theoretical predictions. 
Since the addition of a second term did not improve the fit significantly, 
it was not necessary to try other multi-term exponential models . Several 
reasons could be advanced for the deficiency of the diffusion model: 
1. The diffusion coefficient, D, is not constant as assumed but varies 
with mositure content in some systematic fashion . 
2. The solution of Fick's equation assumed that the system is a fixed 
volume. However biological materials , especially forage crops, shrink 
considerably during drying . 
3. The resistance to moisture ft ow is not uniformly distributed through-
out the interior of the material as assumed by the diffusion model. This 
is more so in forages where leaves and stems dry at different rates . 
Because of the difficulty of obtaining analytical solutions for the non-
linear differential equation for moisture dependent diffusion coefficient, 
an empirical model was sought. It was not possible to obtain a single 
equation to describe the complete drying curve. Instead the data was 
divided into two parts, and the general equation fitted to the drying data 
for all treatments was: 
t = I(A ln(M) + B (ln(M))2 +C) + J(De - kM + Fe -gM) 
where: 
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A, B, C, D, and Fare empirical coefficients; 
I and J are dummy or indicator variables , 
I = 1 fort < 20 hrs, 0 otherwise , 
J = 0 for t < 20 hrs, 1 otherwise; 
t = time in hours ; 
M = moisture content (dry basis , in decimal). 
The plots of the residuals were again examined. Although some patterns 
were still observed in the plots , they were not deemed important since 
the prediction errors were basically low. They could be ascribed in part 
to transducer drift and other measurement errors. A completely random 
plot of the residuals around the zero line would be difficult to obtain. 
Examples of drying curves for actual and predicted values are shown in 
Figure 14. Generally good continuity was observed for both curves. Table 
5 lists the empirical coefficients for all treatments. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Four different types of rolls were tested in a laboratory conditioning 
study. The rubber intermeshing rolls and the cast iron smooth rolls were 
the most effective. They reduced the total drying time to reach 20 percent 
moisture by an average of 41 percent when the forage was dried under 
the good weather condition and by an average of 26 percent when the 
forage was dried under the day-night weather condition. Also, the inter-
meshing rubber roll crusher-conditioner caused faster drying than the 
rubber flail conditioner. Drying equations were determined for both the 
weather conditions . In general , conditioning treatments had no significant 
effect on the quality of the resulting hay . 
The study to evaluate different types of mechanical , chemical, and 
combinations of mechanical and chemical treatments on drying rate and 
quality of ryegrass forage is described. Mechanical treatments ranged 
from cuticle abrasion to cru hing of the stem ; the chemicals were ex-
pected to remove or disrupt epicuticular waxes. 
Removal of the surface wax layer and part of the cuticle caused only 
moderate increases in drying rate indicating that epicuticular resistance 
for ryegrass is only a small fraction of the total re istance to moisture 
los . Treatments that crushed and pl it the terns to bypass tissue resistance 
were considerably more effective. The drying rate was almost doubled. 
The combinations of mechanical and chemical treatments were not more 
effective than mechanical treatments only . 
This study showed that merely removing urface resi tance is not suf-
ficient to increase the drying rate of forage ub tantially . It is not , how-
ever, recommended to subject the terns to evere crushing. Treatments 
that would cause moderate cracking of the terns general loosening of 
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Table 5.-Empirical coefficients for prediction equations 
Empirically Determined Coefficients 1 
Treatments A B c D F K G 
Brush - 11.n4 - 0.126 20.241 38.992 365.315 0.669 7.121 
Brush + Quickcure - 12.509 - 0.105 21.625 24.196 250.898 0. 153 4.925 
Brush + Conservit - 11.933 - 0.048 20.790 39.227 267.291 0.611 6.024 
Flail - 11 .631 - 0.366 20.944 42.293 292.818 0 .730 6.810 
Flail + Quickcure - 10.088 - 0 .600 18.894 36.560 338.299 0 .656 7.053 
Flail + Conservit - 11.919 - 0 .108 20.173 55.876 287.851 1.043 8.024 
N Crushing & Brushing - 10.376 - 0 .638 19.287 38.465 235.438 0.692 8.163 
-.) 
Crushing & Brushing + Quicksure - 7.089 - 3.647 20.029 34.502 222.432 0.537 7.123 
Crushing & Brushing + Conservit - 9.838 - 1.276 18.232 40.9n 336.090 0 .868 9.230 
Int. Rubber - 10.824 - 0.775 20.287 37.106 198.488 0.596 7.914 
Int. Rubber + Quicksure - 9.072 - 1.000 18.458 37.668 341.010 0.715 8.748 
Int. Rubber + Conservit - 10.740 - 0.389 19.733 37.028 227.468 0.642 8.787 
Quickcure - 12.776 - 0 .082 21.977 20.619 230.066 0 .064 4.146 
Conservit - 12.512 0 .023 21.103 42.907 274.178 0 .701 5.678 
Control - 11.169 - 0 .612 21 .294 1.666 239.842 - 1.959 3.109 
'Model: t = I (Aln(M) + B(ln(M))2 + C) + J(De _.., + Fe - oM) where I = 1 fort "-'" 20, 0 otherwise; J = 0 fort "-'" 20, 1 otherwise. 
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Figure 14.-Actual and predicted drying curves. 
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the leaf sheaths and removal of epicuticular waxes and cuticle are pref-
erable for field drying. 
The diffusion equation traditionally used to describe thin layer drying 
of biological materials, did not fit the observed data adequately for drying 
of ryegrass forage. Instead a two-part empirical model was developed. 
However, the prediction equations developed here are only applicable 
for the particular drying condition used in the experiment. For the model 
to be more widely usable, drying tests must be performed under different 
simulated weather conditions and the empirical coefficients established 
as functions of drying conditions. Furthermore, under field drying con-
ditions, it may also be necessary to include climatological factors such 
as solar radiation and wind velocity in the model. 
Implicitly climate could vary in an uncontrollable fashion. A large 
number of observations could eventually lead to inferences with regard 
to climate and interaction between factors. Nevertheless , in the absence 
of accepted drying models for ryegrass forage, the mathematical expres-
sion obtained from this study should be very useful for comparing and 
predicting drying patterns of ryegrass forage subjected to different meth-
ods of conditioning and dried under a known constant en.vironment. 
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